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NEW AND IMPROVED!

Grant's Moon continues her winning ways with a
win at Laurel on March 11th. She won by 3/4
lengths in a 1 1/8 mile allowance race. Grant's
Moon stalked the pace, gained a two wide lead
between horses midway on the far turn, lost her
advantage in the upper stretch and then gamely
came again to prove best. Kevin Burton and
Donovan Haughton own this Malibu Moon filly.
The next start was a second in the $100,000
Northview Stallion Station Stakes at Pimlico on
April 23rd. She had a gamely second in the 1 1/8
mile stakes.

MAY 2005

Christmas Away, has been in the winning mode lately with
a Starter Allowance win on March 25 when he won by two
after stalking the pace, swinging wide and drew clear for
owner Elmon T. Gray and Robert W. Bailes trainer. Then
again on May 1st Christmas Away won a Pimlico
Allowance in his same winning style on being patiently
rated two wide, moved closer at the 5/16 and then angled
out four wide and was driving. A great Birthday win for
Elmon Gray. On May 25th a 1/8 mile starter allowance
race at Pimlico Christmas Away did a repeat preformance
and won in hand by 4 lengths. He is 5 for 7 this year.

MALIBU MYSTIQUE, 2002 chestnut filly by Malibu Moon won first time out in a Maiden Special Weight at
Laurel. The filly was on the rail, pulled away and was driving under brisk urging to win by 6 1/2 lengths for DLS
Thoroughbred, and Hamilton Smith trainer. Malibu Mystique was broken and received her initial race track
training at Colonial Downs with Eagle Point Farm. She was one of those rare cases that you knew she was
special.

RED GULCH- won by 3 1/4 lengths at Pimlico in a 1 1/16 mile race when he settled off the rail, advanced 4 wide
and surged clear, taken in hand. Robert Gercyak/ Kaygar Stables own the 2001 Gulch colt who is trained by
Carlos Gracia.
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